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Are you really sure that 
a floor cAn't also be a 

ceiling?

M. C. escher







The business of art is to 
reveal the relation  
between mAn and his 

environment.

D. h. lawrence



Challenge your 
perceptions, then  

visualize your options.

Verlie Murphy







Discovery
consists of seeing what 

eVerybody hAs seen 
and thinking what 

nobody hAs thought.

Albert von 
szenT-gyorgyi



every artisT dips his 
brush in his own soul, 

and pAints his own nAture 
into his pictures.

henry ward beecher







fine art is that 
in which the hAnd, 

the head, and the heart
 of mAn go together.

John ruskin



good art is art that 
allows you to enter iT 

from a vArieTy of angles 
and to eMerge with a 

vArieTy of views.

Mary schmich







honesty in art 
inspires and moves me. 
i aM pAssionate about 

creating truthful 
experiences as much as 

i love being the spectAtor 
to a brilliant body of work.

CrysTal reed



i don’t wAnt life 
to iMitaTe art. 

i wAnt life to be art.

ernsT fischer







Joy is but the sign that 
creative eMotion is 

fulfilling iTs purpose.

Charles du bois



The key of persistenCe 
will open up any door 

that hAs been 
closeD by resisTance.

 
John Di lemme







life is short, 
and art is long.

hippocraTes



The more horrifying 
this world becomes, 

the more art 
becomes abstrAct.

ellen Key







no great artisT 
eVer sees things 

as they really are.  
if he did, he would 

cease to be an artisT.

oscar wilde



one's art goes 
as fAr and as deep 

as one's love goes.

Andrew wyeth







personality is eVeryThing 
in art and poetry.

Johann wolfgang von 
goethe



QuesTions focus our 
thinking.

Charles Connolly







rules and models 
destroy genius and art.

william hazlitt



seeing is such a privilege.
 who notices the wAy the 
sCreeCh of a gull looks,

 the look of a gAle, 
the sight of some 

fragrAnce? 

Keith Crown







The tAsk of art today 
is to bring chaos 

into order.

TheoDor w. Adorno



understanding cAn 
oVercome any situaTion, 

however mysterious or 
insurMounTable iT mAy 

appear to be.

normAn Vincent peale







Vitality is rAdiaTed from 
excepTionAl art and 

archiTecture.

Arthur ericKson



what is art but a wAy of 
seeing?

saul bellow







expeCtation hAs 
the abiliTy to ruin an 
oTherwise good thing.

lori pennington brady



you are both 
a work of art and 
an artisT aT work.

erwin raphAel Mcmanus







Zest is the secreT 
of all beauty. 

There is no beauty 
that is aTtraCtive 

without zest.

Christian Dior




